Surgical management of chronic pancreatitis and the role of islet cell autotransplantation.
Chronic pancreatitis is a disease characterized by disabling pain, inability to eat, steatorrhea, and eventual malnutrition. This often results in repeated hospitalizations and attempts to control symptoms with various analgesic regimens. As a result, the medical treatment of chronic pancreatitis is one of symptomatic management. Eventually, in some, nutritional supplementation becomes a necessity. For a fortunate few, the disease apparently burns itself out in time, lessening pain and improving appetite. In many patients, frustration over pain management and repeated hospitalizations leads to surgical treatment. Various procedures have been devised but, generally, fall into 2 categories: operations to decompress dilated ducts and operations to resect diseased pancreas. Results with either approach are unpredictable and often unsuccessful. For those without dilated ducts or with recurrent pain after surgery, total pancreatectomy has been suggested to remove all inflammatory tissue. This can be coupled with islet cell autotransplantation to avoid the dangers of pancreatogenic diabetes. Appropriate care of the removed pancreas and islet cell separation and purification are critical to this procedure to produce viable cells. Dispersed islets have been shown to successfully engraft and function for indefinite periods of time. Although insulin independence may not be achieved, easier maintenance of blood glucose can usually be realized.